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Kick-Off!
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It is amazing that all of us are “wide awake” at 7am for breakfast, especially at the
Spaghetti kick-off breakfast! We had whistles and cheerleader poms at each table.
So, Kevin Barker and a couple others took us through a funny skit where we had to
blow whistles and shake pom poms at his signal to us. We do have some people in
our group that could probably be in theatre!
At the breakfast each table got a sports name to be on a team where we get points
for selling; 1 point for selling a dinner ticket, 6 points for Raffle ticket, 25 points for a
Business Expo table, 100 points to sell a Sponsor table. We will add it all up and the
table with the highest points will get dinner and drinks at a restaurant of their
choice! What a deal that is! Our goal this year is to sell 600 dinner tickets. Doug Earl
says “we can do it”!
Our goal is $190,000 dollars. Selling tickets we will reach our goal along with live
auction, silent auction, sponsored tables, raffle tickets and dinner tickets. We need
everyone’s help on this to have a very “SUCCESSFUL” event! Seven tables 7 teams!
They are Houston Oilers, Astros, Rockets, Texans, Dynamos , Skeeters, Houston
Cougars! Which team are you on? Take a look! Page 1 and 2. Look for your picture
so you can see what team you are on!
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Houston
Astros team!

Houston
Dynamo team!

Teams continued for “points” contest!

Houston Cougars team!

Sugar Land Skeeters team!

Houston Oilers team!

Houston Texans Team!

Spaghetti Dinner “Ticket” Party

New Member Party!

Judge Robert Kern
made “Brownies”!

Young Citizen of the Month! (1)
Our Young Citizen of the
Month is from First Colony
Middle school and presented
by Farha Ahmed, is “Master
Covin Crandell”!

Young Citizen of the Month! (2)
Our Young Citizen of the
Month is from Sugar Land
Middle School presented by
Juli Fournier, is “Ms. Heaven
Ferguson”! She love’s to play
Sports and acting. Currently
in a play a school play!

Fellow Exchangites:
It is that time of the year again, it's "SPAGHETTI TIME". It is time for the club to come together for
our biggest fundraiser of the year. It's that time of the year when we put on our biggest smiles and
our warmest hearts as we approach our friends, family and continued supporters to assist us as we
endeavor to raise funds such that we can continue to support our communities.
I hope that all of you will be successful
this year in selling lots of raffle tickets!
GOAL
600 tickets at
$15 each

IT WAS A GREAT PARTY! DID YOU MISS THIS ONE? More parties to come!

Thankyou Classic
Chevrolet, and thankyou
RAY!! Great Party!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CHARLIE BRAUN !

Make sure and tell your wife “LOU” that we all want to taste
her butter cookies at Exchange Breakfast! They are yummy!
“bring sandwich bags so we can take home”!

Guest Speaker of the Week!
National Exchange Club President
“ Mr. Russ Finney”

Russ Finney has and extraordinary background!
Russ is the co-owner of Capital Advisory Services, LLC, an investment
advisory and financial planning firm. He is a Certified Financial Planner
™ Professional (CFP®). An avid aviator, Russ was an F-16, RF-4, and
T-38 pilot for the U.S. Air Force. Russ attended college at the United
States Air Force Academy and holds a Master’s degree from the
University of Southern California.
HIS MESSAGE TO US IS,
“Have a passion for Exchange Club.” Now is the best time to build
the club with new members! Stick both feet in, and engage yourself with
Exchange Club by joining committees and utilizing your talents to
benefit the CLUB, and it will bring a great value to yourself!

